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Abstract—The rotor slot geometry of a squirrel cage induction
motor plays the most important role in defining the torque-
speed characteristic when the power supply is directly provided
by the main grid. In this paper it is shown how the rotor slot
geometry can be optimised to satisfy different electromechanical
requirements, depending on specific applications. This work,
the second of two companion papers, briefly recalls the novel
systematic approach, proposed in Part I, to perform the optimiza-
tion of squirrel cage induction motors. Here, the optimization
results achieved satisfying a wide spectrum of requirements
are analysed in depth. Furthermore, the trade-off among the
several performance indexes and their correlation with the
geometrical parameters is discussed. The possible advantages
and disadvantages of adopting a copper cage is also quantified
for all possible performance requirements. The influence of the
motor thermal behaviour and harmonic losses on the overall
performance are also discussed allowing to validate the proposed
design optimization procedure and its results. The outcomes of
this work are opening to new design approaches that enable to
optimise the performance of one of the most popular electrical
machines adopted in industry, the squirrel cage induction motor.
Index Terms—Efficiency Improvement, Finite Element Anal-
ysis, Induction Motor, Multi-Objective Optimization, Squirrel
Cage, Rotor Slot Design.
I. INTRODUCTION
N owadays there are two main factors behind the everincreasing interest towards high efficient motors. Being
the electric motors one of the major user of electric energy
[1], the first one is the need of mitigating the ever increasing
energy demand with a significant reduction of the energy
consumption, aimed at minimising CO2 emissions. The second
one is the economical advantage of employing high efficiency
motors. As a matter of fact, the operating cost of an industrial
motor over its life represents approximately 95% of the total
cost of ownership. Therefore, the higher initial capital cost
corresponds to a considerable saving opportunity in terms of
operating cost, especially for large motors [1]. The interna-
tional standard IEC 60034-30-1 defines four different classes
of efficiency, as reported in Fig.1. The minimum efficiency
requirement increases with the power rating and the potential
efficiency increment from one class to the next is higher for
small power rating with respect to powerful machines. Fig.1
also reports a further efficiency level named IE5, which is
envisaged to be incorporated into the next edition of this
standard. The corresponding efficiency is calculated imposing
a 20% reduction of the losses with respect to IE4 machine.
Since 2017, IE3 is the legally specified minimum efficiency in
Fig. 1: Efficiency levels defined by IEC 60034-30 for a 4-poles,
50Hz SCIM [3].
Europe for direct fed motors having power ratings from 0.75
kW up to 375 kW. Similar regulations imposing a minimum
IE3 (or equivalent) efficiency level has been introduced in US
and China in 2010 and 2016, respectively [2]. Improving the
performance of a squirrel cage induction motor (SCIM), either
rating or efficiency, can be achieved modifying several design
variables or choices. The ones having the highest impact are:
• increase the amount of active materials;
• use high performance magnetic materials;
• lower the operating temperature improving the heat transfer
between the active parts and the external ambient;
• optimize the stator and rotor geometries;
• adopt copper squirrel cage.
Techniques for improving SCIM efficiency based on the
modifications of existing machine’s designs with the minimum
economical impact for motor manufacturers have been one of
the key topic in this field [4], [5]. Core axial lengthening and
employment of better magnetic material [6], [7] are the most
effective approaches for increasing the SCIM efficiency using
existing stator and rotor laminations. Although the first one, it
has been successful implemented in recent years to modify
standard efficiency SCIMs in IE3 machines, it has shown
several limitations [8]. The length of the motor must be com-
patible with the external frame of the original motor or with
other available frames. Furthermore, the design modification
has to comply with the other requirements. A design change
intended to improve the efficiency could lead to a violation of
other performance indexes, such as minimum starting, pull-up
and breakdown torques [5]. Therefore, this design approach
adopted to incrementally increase the efficiency 1) does not
guarantee that the efficiency improvement is reached with the
minimum active material increment and 2) becomes ineffective
when large efficiency gains are required or when the IE4 class
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is the target. In general, the selection of the efficiency improve-
ment design approach is merely economical, and it has to be
done comparing the cost of the design modification (increased
axial length or improved magnetic material) with respect to the
total cost required for a complete machine redesign (including
the cost of the new punching tool). Another design option to
improve the efficiency of SCIMs is the adoption of copper
rotor cage in substitution of the more common aluminium cage
[9]. Traditionally copper rotor cages are employed in medium-
high voltage motors and use pre-manufactured bars inserted in
the rotor slot and brazed to the end-rings [10]. Small-medium
power SCIMs manufactured with fabricated copper bars have
never been considered an economically viable solution due to
its high-labor cost. However, the improvement of the copper
die-cast technologies (mainly the mould materials) in the last
decade has led to the possibility of manufacturing die-cast
copper cage rotors as it has been traditionally done with
aluminium [11]. The adoption of copper cages has a threefold
effect on the SCIM’s efficiency. A direct improvement of the
latter due to the lower rotor joule losses, and two indirect
ones due to the consequent lower stator joule losses, and lower
rotor operating temperatures [12]. The straight substitution of
the rotor cage material, from aluminium to copper, without
modifying the rotor lamination geometry leads to a lower
rotor resistance, thus improving the efficiency. However, the
starting torque and the related current are deteriorating [9].
Efficiency improvements cannot be achieved without affecting
the starting performance, unless a redesign of the lamination
is carried out [7]. In addition, the complete redesign allows
to achieve higher efficiency improvement with respect to the
simple substitution of the cage material, thanks to the better
exploitation of the latter [7]. Considering all the above, it can
be deduced that the SCIM design is a complex multi-objective
optimization problem [13]. In fact, more than one objective has
to be considered during the design process and most of them
show an inherently competitive behaviour.
Part I of this work has addressed the various challenges
of implementing an automatic design optimization procedure
of a direct-fed SCIM. The latter has been defined in terms
of performance evaluation method, performance indexes to
be optimized and geometrical variables defining the research
space. Although the proposed optimization strategy is general
and so suitable to design the whole machine, in this work it
has been applied to optimize the rotor slot geometry being this
the most influential factor in defining the SCIM behaviour. The
aims of this second part of the study are the following:
• evaluate the trade-off among the performance indexes;
• investigate the influence of the rotor bar geometry with
respect to the SCIM performance;
• asses the capability of an optimum bar shape in satisfying
a wide spectrum of requirements;
• quantify advantages and eventual drawbacks of adopting a
copper cage.
Sections II reports the optimization results obtained adopting
aluminum and copper cage material. Section III presents the
analysis of the optimized bar geometries along the perfor-
mance for all the operating speed range. The validation of
the optimization method is presented in section IV where
a coupled electromagnetic-thermal analysis of the optimal
solutions is reported along with the results of more accurate
time-step finite element analysis (FEA).
II. OPTIMIZATIONS RESULTS
Starting torque (Tstart) and rated efficiency (ηrated) are
selected as performance indexes to maximize. The ratio be-
tween starting and rated currents (kI,max = Istart/Irated)
is selected as constraint. The rotor slot geometry to be op-
timized is described by six variables as shown in Fig. 2.
The latter is based on a generalized per unit parametrization
of the classical Boucherot bar, as fully described in Part I.
The bridge thickness (b) has been kept fixed and equal to
the minimum allowed by manufacturing considerations (0.5
mm). The method for the evaluation of the starting and rated
performance, along with the specifications of the considered
SCIMs, have been detailed in the first part of these two
companion papers and they are not reported here for the sake
of brevity. As mentioned in first part of this work, the rotor
design is carried out using a population-based multi-objective
stochastic optimization algorithm (NSGA-II) evaluating a total
of 10000 solutions. The following sub-sections are presenting
the results of the optimizations carried out considering A)
an aluminium cage and B) a copper cage. For each material,
the rotor geometry has been optimized considering different
maximum current ratios as well as constant and variable rotor
slot surface. The last sub-section (C) reports the comparison






Fig. 2: Parametrization of rotor bar.
A. Aluminium cage
The optimization results are reported in Fig. 3a), where the
Pareto fronts are obtained considering maximum current ratios
kI,max ranging from 4.4 to 9.4. The markers’ colour represent
the real current ratio kI of each motor design. Analysing these
results, obtained for a fixed slot area (A∗slot), the following
considerations can be drawn.
• Given a certain kI,max, the best performance are achieved by
designs featuring a real current ratio kI close to the imposed
limit; this confirms the crucial rule of the starting current in
defining the overall performance.
• All three considered performance indexes show a compet-
itive behaviour, i.e. no figure of merit can be improved
without worsening another.
• For a given starting torque, higher current ratio determines
an improvement of the rated efficiency; this improvement is
higher in the high starting torque region.
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Fig. 3: Aluminium cage optimization results with constant slot area: a) Pareto fronts obtained with different current ratio limits; b,c) rated
efficiency of the optimized machines as function of the current ratio limit (b) and current ratio (c) for different value of starting torque.
• A wide range of starting torques can be obtained for any
current ratio limit and such range is almost independent of
the constraint value kI,max.
• The Pareto fronts are wider in term of starting torque with
respect to the rated efficiency; for example, considering the
current ratio 5.4, an improvement of 100% of the starting
torque ( from 140 to 280 Nm) implies a reduction of the
rated efficiency of only 2.8% (from 93.85 to 91.21%).
• The release of the starting current constraint leads to more
flat Pareto fronts; therefore the rated efficiency degradation
in the high starting torque region is less than the one
encountered for lower current ratio limits.
• For a given starting torque, as the current ratio limit in-
creases, the rate of the efficiency improvement decreases
until it becomes almost null.
The latter behaviour is highlighted in Fig. 3b) where the results
of the optimizations are reported by plotting the efficiency
against kI . In the figure are also included the results obtained
with a higher current ratio limit (kI =10.4) and without
imposing any constraint (reported as n.d. on the rightmost part
of the figure). In Fig. 3b), it can be notice that increasing the
maximum current ratio above a certain value does not lead to
any efficiency improvement. Fig. 3c) shows the rated efficiency
of the optimal machines as function of the real current limit
kI ; it is worth to notice that even if the current ratio constraint
is relaxed above kI =9, the real ratio between the starting and
the rated current does not increase.
Slightly better results are always achieved if the rotor slot
area is let free to vary during the optimization, as shown
in Fig. 4. The latter compares the Pareto fronts obtained
considering three maximum current ratios (5.4, 7.4 and 9.4)
with constant (A∗slot) and variable slot area; the color scale
indicates the relative variation of the slot area (∆Aslot) with
respect to the considered initial value (A∗slot). Designs having
high current ratios feature better efficiency improvements
especially for bar geometries producing low starting torques.
Considering the lowest current ratio limit (5.4), the optimal
slot area is always bigger than the initial value. In the best case
scenario, an increment of the slot area (∆Aslot) of 10% leads
to an efficiency improvement of only 0.2%. For medium-high
Fig. 4: Aluminium cage optimization results with variable slot area:
Pareto fronts obtained with different current ratio limits; the slot area
deviation from the rated one is shown with the color scale.
current ratios (7.4-9.4), the optimal slot area increases as the
starting torque decreases, with values lower than the initial one
in the high starting torque region and vice versa. Considering
the results achieved constraining the maximum current ratio to
9.4, for the starting torque Tstart =160 Nm, a 40% increment
of the slot area produces a 0.3% improvement in the rated
efficiency.
B. Copper cage
Similar trends have been obtained optimizing the slot ge-
ometry hosting a copper bar. Fig. 5a) shows the Pareto fronts
achieved imposing three different current ratio limits (5.4, 7.4
and 9.4) maintaining the same slot surface (A∗slot). It is worth
noting that the starting torques range of variability is almost as
wide as the one obtained considering an aluminium cage with
the same slot surface (i.e. 120-300 Nm). Consequently, it can
be deduced that for a certain starting torque and maximum
current ratio, the rotor slot geometry optimized considering
a copper bar will be different with respect to the optimal
geometry obtained with aluminium bars. This aspect and its
implications will be further discussed in the next section.
Removing the constant rotor slot area constraint, the results
marginally improve, as can be noticed in Fig. 5b). The latter
is analogous to Fig. 4 for the copper cage. For any considered
starting torque and current ratio limit, letting the slot area
free to vary always leads to a better efficiency, with the same
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a) b)
Fig. 5: Copper cage optimization results for different current ratio limits: a) with constant slot area and b) with variable slot area.
behaviour with respect to the aluminium cage rotor. Also in
this case, the efficiency improvement increases as the starting
torque decreases and the current ratio constraint is relaxed.
In terms of optimal slot area, the trends are similar to the
ones obtained optimizing the aluminium bar geometry: higher
starting torques are achieved reducing the slot surface and vice
versa. The optimal slot area becomes equal to the reference
one (A∗slot) in the proximity of the point of contact between
the two Pareto fronts.
It is worth to underline that the highest efficiency improve-
ments achieved optimizing the rotor slot area of a copper cage
are smaller than the one obtained with the aluminium cage.
This observation is strictly related to the fact that the reference
slot area considered for the copper bar is the same of the
aluminium one.
C. Cage material comparison
Fig. 6a) compares the optimization results obtained con-
sidering both aluminium and copper bars for different current
ratio limits for the same rotor slot area. The copper bars outper-
form the aluminium ones in term of efficiency in the medium-
low starting torque region. The efficiency gain increases as
the starting torque decreases reaching a maximum of 0.5% at
Tstart = 160 Nm and kI,max = 9.4. In the high starting torque
range, the copper and aluminium Pareto fronts intersects each
other, and efficiency wise it is not anymore convenient to adopt
a copper cage. The lower resistivity of the copper with respect
to the aluminium, the fact that both optimizations feature the
same slot surface and current ratio limit justify this trend. On
one hand, the lower copper resistivity leads to an increased
efficiency for low starting torques SCIMs. On the other hand,
higher starting torques can be achieved with a copper bar only
at the expense of a lower efficiency. This behaviour will be
commented in the next paragraph when the optimal geome-
tries and the bar parameters variation, in term of resistance
and inductance, will be presented. When the slot surface is
unconstrained, the difference between the performance of the
optimal aluminium and copper bars becomes smaller, as shown
in Fig. 6b). Optimizing the geometry of a copper bar leads to
a better efficiency with respect to the aluminium ones except
for really high starting torques and lower current ratio limits.
However, for a given maximum current ratio, the same starting
torque requirement (e.g. 160 Nm) is achieved with a copper
bar having a smaller slot cross section than the aluminium
one, as depicted in the insets of Fig. 6b).
a)
b)
Fig. 6: Optimization results considering aluminium and copper cages
obtained a) with constant slot area and b) with variable slot area for
different current ratio limits.
It has to be underlined that the rotor slot geometry has
been optimized considering the same temperature for both
aluminium and copper cages as well as for the stator windings.
This comparison is not completely fair because the lower rated
joule losses of the cage the lower rotor temperatures are. This
aspect will be investigated in detail is Section IV-A.
III. ANALYSIS OF THE OPTIMIZED MACHINES
In this section the performance of a representative subset
of optimal solutions are reported and commented for different
operating points, along with the corresponding rotor slot ge-
ometries. The performance are evaluated with the EC featuring
parameters determined via time harmonic FE simulations (TH-
FE) adopting the contextual identification method. Three max-
imum current ratio have been chosen for further investigation,
5.4, 7.4 and 9.4 expressed in p.u.; for each of them four
different solutions producing a starting torque of 160, 200,
240 and 280 Nm have been selected from the corresponding
Pareto fronts where the slot area has been constrained to A∗slot.
Considering the same normalized starting current limits, an
additional solution producing a starting torque of 160 Nm has
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been picked from the Pareto front obtained unconstraining the
slot surface. Fig. 7a), b) and c) show the torque-slip curves
and the geometries of the selected optimal aluminium bars;
Fig. 7d), e) and f) report the same results for the copper
cage. The performance indexes and the geometrical parameters
of the optimized aluminium slots with constant area in the
kI,max − Tstart plane, are shown in Fig. 8a) and b). Fig. 8c)
shows the bar resistance and reactance in the same design
plane for the rated, breakdown and starting conditions. Fig. 8d)
and e) depict the rotor slot current density distributions in rated
and starting operating points.
A. Optimal rotor slots constraining the area
Analysing Fig. 7) and Fig. 8) the following considerations
can be drawn.
• Independently of the cage material and per unit starting
current limit, high starting torques are achieved with bars
featuring longer shapes; in particular, as the starting torque
increases the length of the bar neck increases, while its
thickness decreases. At the same time, as Tstart increases
also the radius of the bar external circle (Rout) increases and
being the slot area constant follows a reduction of the area
of the inner part of the cage. This is not true for very high
values of kI,max where Rout first increases then decreases
due to the fact that the geometries providing the highest
efficiency converges to a drop shape. The described trends
of the geometrical parameters can be clearly observed in
Fig. 8a) when moving on the iso-kI,max lines.
• Comparing rotor slots optimized with the same cage ma-
terial, it can be observed that the same starting torque can
be achieved with bars having very different geometries. As
the starting current constraint is relaxed (thus the efficiency
increases), when considering solutions that provide the same
Tstart, the conductive material moves towards the external
part of the rotor. In other words, as shown in Fig. 8b),
the overall bar length (L) decreases (mainly due to the
neck length hm) as kI,max increases, while the radius of
the external circle (Rout) becomes bigger. In the low start-
ing torques region, when kI,max increases the bar shapes
changes from being a Boucherout geometry, with a smaller
head to a well proportioned Boucherot bar and finally to a
drop-shape bar for the highest value of kI,max. For medium
values of Tstart, the bars are always variants of the classical
Boucherot geometry. In the very high starting torques region,
the Boucherot geometry is taken to the extreme in terms of
length, especially the neck’s dimensions.
• The starting torque and rated efficiency for different
kI,max − Tstart values are summarized in Fig. 8b), along
with the behaviour of the rated slip, breakdown torque and
slip, pull-up torque and rated power factor. It can be noticed
that the efficiency increase in the direction that goes from
high-Tstart/low-kI,max to low-Tstart/high-kI,max. Along
the same direction, the rated slip decreases while the rated
power factor, the breakdown torque and related slip increase.
In other words, relaxing the starting current limit allows
achieving higher breakdown torques and power factors.
Consequently, it can be stated that, keeping constant the
slot area, the optimization of the rated efficiency implies the
maximization of both power factor and breakdown torque.
An unexpected behaviour is exhibited by the slip value at
breakdown in Fig.8b). Although the rated slip decrease for







Fig. 7: Selected optimal slot geometries and their torque slip characteristics for different maximum current ratios obtained optimizing the
aluminium cage (a, b, c) and the copper cage (d, e, f).
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Fig. 8: Performance indexes a) and geometrical parameters b) in the kI,max − Tstart plane. Resistance, reactance and impedance in the
rated c) and starting d) operating point. Current density distribution of the optimal solutions in the rated e) and starting f) condition.
towards higher values. These statements are general and so
valid independently from the considered cage material or
slot area constraint; the relative contours are not reported
for the sake of brevity.
• Higher starting torques are achieved thanks to the higher
bar resistance and lower reactance at the same operating
condition, as shown in Fig. 8c). The bar resistance and
reactance at the starting condition have the same order
of magnitude and for a given kI,max, they are inversely
proportional to each other. Therefore, moving along the iso-
kI,max curve, the bar impedance at the starting does not
drastically change. This behaviour is due to the non uniform
current density distribution at the starting condition, reported
in Fig. 8e). The latter creates the twofold effect: increasing
the bar resistance and reducing its reactance. Such effect
is emphasized as Tstart increases and kI,max decreases.
Consequently, it results in a longer bar neck (hin) and in
a reduced external bar circle (Rout).
• The rated efficiency trend in the kI,max − Tstart plane can
be justified analysing the rated bar resistance and reactance
contour plots. As expected, being constant the slot area, the
rated bar resistance does not vary in the kI,max − Tstart
plane. Consequently, it can be stated that the rated efficiency
is mainly affected by the bar reactance variation. In fact,
as the bar reactance decreases the efficiency increases. A
similar correlation can be observed looking at the breakdown
torque and the bar reactance at the same operating point.
A decrements of the latter correspond to the enhance-
ment of the breakdown torque. This confirm the common
knowledge based on simplified analytical considerations that
the Tbreak is inversely proportional to the rotor reactance
and independent from the resistance [14]. However, it is
worth to notice that a reduction of 85% (considering the
extremes of the contour plots) of the reactance leads to a
lower breakdown torque increment (≈70%); this implies
that also the variation of Rbreak affects the breakdown
torque. The correlation between Xbreak and Tbreak (and so
also ηrated) is due to the fact that to reduce the starting
current, the bar shape is transformed in such way that the
leakage flux are enhanced (deep bars featuring small radius
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of the bar’s head). However, such leakage effect penalises
the performance at low slips, when the current density is
uniformly distributed (as shown in Fig. 8d)), thus requiring
higher rated slip and therefore higher current to produce the
same torque. When the starting current constraint is relaxed,
higher efficiencies are achieved thanks to the more compact
bar structure more exposed to the external periphery of the
rotor. This permits to maintain high starting torque with
reduced leakage inductance in favor of low rated slip values.
• An exception to the above considerations can be observed
for low-kI,max/high-Tstart. In this region, at the rated
condition, the bar resistance is higher while the reactance is
unexpectedly lower. This is due to the non uniform current
density distribution at the rated operating condition featured
by the optimized slot labeled as Al5.4280 in Fig. 8d). This
extreme case, caused by the constant slot area constraint,
leads to high starting torque, limiting the respective current,
without negatively affect the rated efficiency.
B. Comparison between optimal bars with fixed and variable
area
In the following, the design solutions providing a starting
torque of 160 Nm, optimized with and without the constraint
of the slot area are compared. As shown Fig. 7 (blue contin-
uous and dotted lines), more efficient designs are obtained
with unlimited rotor bar cross section. In this cases the
breakdown torque and the related slip are slightly reduced
with respect to the solutions with constrained area. The same
considerations related to the breakdown point are valid for all
the combinations of kI,max−Tstart and they are not reported
for the sake of brevity. Regarding the geometries optimized
unconstraining the slot area are simply a scaled version of the
ones obtained limiting its surface, as shown in Fig. 7 (e.g.
Al5.4160 and Al
∗5.4
160 ). The above considerations are valid also for
the optimal copper bars and they are not reported for the sake
of brevity.
C. Comparison between optimal aluminium and copper bars
with the same area
Comparing the results achieved fixing both kI,max and
Tstart, the only clear difference between the optimal copper
and aluminium bars is related with the radius of the external
circle (Rout). In particular, the copper bars present a Rout al-
ways smaller with respect to the aluminium ones. Considering
that 1) the starting torque is roughly proportional to the bar
resistance, 2) the external part of the cage is the most important
in determining the starting performance, and 3) both bars have
been optimizing considering the same area, it follows that the
copper bar can provide the same Tstart of the aluminium one
only with a smaller radius of the outer circle Rout (ideally
proportional to the ratio between the copper and aluminium
resistivity). Analysing the torque-slip characteristics, for the
same kI,max and Tstart, the copper bar presents a lower
breakdown torque at a lower slip with respect to the aluminium
bar. The reduction of the breakdown slip can be surely ascribed
to the lower resistivity of the copper and the higher leakage
reactance of the optimized copper bar with respect to the
aluminium ones. The lower breakdown torque of the copper
bar is mainly due to the higher leakage reactance, while the
resistance plays a minor role.
IV. VALIDATION OF THE OPTIMIZATION METHOD
In this section the proposed optimization procedure is
further validated considering thermal management aspect and
high orders harmonic losses. The first one is addressed via a
coupled electromagnetic-thermal investigation while the sec-
ond one is analysed carrying out voltage-fed time-step-with-
motion FE simulations. These analysis enable to identify and
quantify advantages and drawbacks of adopting an optimized
copper cage with respect to aluminium cage.
A. Coupled electromagnetic-thermal analysis
All the optimizations presented so far are performed con-
sidering a constant temperature of the stator (Tsw0 = 80 ◦C)
and rotor (Tbar0 = 100 ◦C) windings. Such assumption is
introduced in order to simplify the iterative approach to com-
pute the performance, thus reducing the computational effort.
Although the bar geometry influences directly the losses, it has
been reasonably assumed that the shape itself has a negligible
direct effect upon the motor temperature distribution. In other
words, given a certain value of losses, two very different bar
shapes feature the same temperature rise. Consequently, re-
evaluating the optimal solutions via a coupled electromagnetic-
thermal analysis reaching the steady state temperature will
surely modify the rated efficiencies but the optimality of the
found solutions will be preserved. Fig. 9 shows the results of
such multi-physics analysis carried out with FE simulations
for both electromagnetic and thermal physics. In particular,
the figure reports rated efficiencies, stator windings (Tsw) and
rotor bars (Tbar) average temperatures for both aluminium and
copper bars, optimized with unconstrained slot area. Although
the Pareto fronts are not uniformly shifted, the optimality
of the solutions is preserved for both aluminium and copper
cages. In fact, major variations are exhibited by designs with
high starting torques (and so low rated efficiency) which have
higher losses at the rated operating point, thus feature higher
temperature rise as shown by the Tsw and Tbar trends.
The adoption of copper bars allows to achieve higher efficiency
with respect to the aluminium bars for low staring torque
designs. The efficiency gain is about 0.4% in the best case, i.e.
kI,max = 9.4, and it reduces as the starting torque increases
until it becomes negative for really high Tstart and low kI,max.
In other words, the aluminium bars outperform the copper
ones for designs requiring a very high starting torque with a
low starting current. Similar trends are exhibited by the steady
state temperatures of the stator windings and rotor bars. It
is interesting to notice that for low starting torque and high
kI , when the copper cage is convenient with respect to the
aluminium, a further advantage of the copper consists in a
temperature reduction of the stator windings (≈ 8◦C). The
latter can be translated in a life time improvement of the
insulation materials.
B. Voltage-fed time-step FE analysis
The approach to estimate the SCIM performance by adopt-
ing TH-FE simulations, to evaluate the parameters of the
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Fig. 9: Pareto fronts evaluated with fixed temperatures for the stator and rotor windings compared with the ones assessed at the correct
steady state temperatures for the aluminium (first row) and copper (second row) cages. The third row shows the comparison between the
optimal aluminium and copper bars at the correct temperatures. The last two rows reports the steady state bar and stator winding temperatures
of all optimal solutions achieved unlimiting the slot area.
single-phase EC, has intrinsic limitations. Although it exhibits
a very high accuracy in predicting the motor steady state
characteristic, it is not able to consider high order harmonics
of the stator and rotor currents. Therefore, variation of the
losses (and so of the efficiency) are expected when such
harmonic components are taken into account, being rotor joule
losses and iron losses the most affected. Fig. 9 also reports
the efficiencies of the optimal aluminium (AlTS) and copper
(CuTS) bars evaluated via a voltage-fed time step FEA so
including the effect of such high order current harmonics.
As expected, the efficiency has been overestimated during the
design optimization, however the optimality of the solutions
is preserved being the Pareto fronts uniformly shifted towards
lower efficiency.
V. CONCLUSION
This work, second part of two companion papers, provides
a complete analysis of the rotor slot design of SCIMs. It has
been demonstrated that working on the rotor slot geometry it
is possible to satisfy a very wide spectrum of requirements
in terms of starting torque and current, while maintaining the
highest rated efficiency. The selected objectives for the rotor
optimization, rated efficiency, starting torque and respective
current, show a clear competitive behaviour. In addition, it
has been proved that the optimization of the rated efficiency
implies the maximization of the rated power factor and break-
down and pull-up torques. The influence of the slot geometry
on the EC rotor parameters and so on the SCIM performance
have been deeply investigated. It has been established that
adopting optimized copper bars is convenient for designs fea-
turing low-medium starting torques. Instead, for applications
demanding high starting capability, especially with a limited
starting current, the aluminium cage is the preferred option.
The outcomes of this work are defining a new approach to
optimise the squirrel cage induction motor.
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